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1 7NeW Measures
.„nelzel,W,ill;lntrbduce
','Psplio:olOptore,tbarq
-3fMeiting-lOmirrow

, Important ;proposals—the
-Student placement bureau, thefree
hbspitalizahon plan,,and the de-,P&Efte!',,:fee, split=wlll go before-the

Itiiiitif-of Trustees tomorrow after-
01066%k,i7).. '

;r -Ralph .Dorn Hetzel, Ptmi-
l:fent of " ,the College; will, present
'these :three recommendations-Joffie,:Beard,when It meets in HarriS'-,
,bUire;%Theregular,meeting tomor..-
fo*willfollow an Executive Com:t anifffen.nieeting'tonight.,
.714,Dilicuision on Name Change

Villinproposnd name cluinge from
college, to 'university Will- not be

according to autlibrita-
tive.renorts-,An amendment to the
Stimmlng 'fee* regulation limiting
payment ,of the a semester fee

L alcr,,th.pse, ttaking 'the `;swimming
!fdefirse4riay:..bn consideredpureau question
WaTbiroUghtto,,,the attention of the

,Ttiistees histOctOber 13, when the.111&13,,f9rined'Aliirani Committee
s:ill:4ooipresente'd' its plan 'for, such

to the-executive commit-
thk- Board The plan was

filterred"back to, President Hetzel
461/.lliirther study at that time
4i7A'tcomMittie including Samuel~kl:2loitetter,- assistant to the preit-

`,,in charge. of ,business-' and,11-ilince, '3 0. Keller,- assistant to
fie'..president in charge of eaten-

IsTorq'and ;Edward' K, Hibshman,
sfferetaiy ,of the Alumni Associ-
glide, was appointed by the Presi-*Atto make a study, of the pro-
tibstrt The. tentative -set-up which
they have' drafted will be present-

fo,the'Board, cif,Tinsteestomor,
The:haspitalliation plan,

',..o.nert. l.,4 9lllLtnes,,calls-for,an in,
',.efeaie,,in:the-,:annual health feer 1.005 tct,.sloAo alloW.each `stu-icreftt,sev.elikttaysafrae4mspi

air-Service
Z.;'anirgesgpew made at the dispen-

Plan" Recently Appioved
J,`"- . This plan-recently received the
_fintimmous approval of the Conn-
'Tell: 'of Administration and earlier
"hied,been approved by Dr' Joseph

P,Hitenour, director of the Health'etrvice It was first presented to
dr& ,Board of _Trustees- last June

.th'itt returned to Piesident Hetzel
I.l9u‘'fuither consideration

After a lengthy controversy; ail
even' split of the present 50-cent
,debate fee between , the Debate
?learn and the Glee Club was ap-
provd by the All-College Cabinet
hist October 31 This action fol-
lbwed a monthof constant deliber-

Patton in hotly-contested Cabin'et
sessions

The', swimming fee amendment
provides that the sl_ a semester
fee be'charged of men students
;faking Phys Ed 1,2, 3, and 4, and
,ikomen enrolled in Phys. Ed 10 to
16, thui eliminating underclassmen
fibf taking the course from pay-
*lent ',of the fee The proposed
Change followed complaints from
physical education students, who
'refused'to pay because, they did

,the swimming courses

New Ydrketittiscaier
Savills Orchestra

,

,flas'Repl4ced Artie Shaw--
,

;`,About a year ago, two things
Were absolutely known by every
lie*' Yorker, add by most peoplerfethe..United States. First, that
HieNew York Yankees team was
baseball's unbeatable combine-

and secondl,y, "that" Artie
Shaw_ was the, tops in the -mad
,viorld,Of swing , '
,IThe_secand,axioni could easily
be %proved by' the, throngs' ,of
&Ace-lovers who Jammed ,the
glue Room in the Hotel Lincoln.
When Artie' and his band left,
jani:Jiimpers thought the world

,Was.at an end because a compar-
atively unknown named Jan Say-

ittoias signed to replace the pop-
„

",,,,,-Cuilbsity. more. them! anything
drewa large opening nightcrowd
te,"stie who dared' follow tn,the
footsteps of_ the, mighti!, Shaw.
And how they were surprised and
;4:pleased' They,,discovered'some=
thing new and capable of ,replac-
lhg the work of, Shaw-="lan Say-

t_now -famous "Shuffle,
a"thm!!:-'-muslc :as' sweet as' sti:.

'garzerid as,,hot• as 'pepper., '

Savitt - and :his 'T op -

hatters-= will make new history'
b'efore;_they, come, here',' Friday,
February 234c, play for Senior
Ball; ;Tickets for„the dance are:.zeiced'at $3 85. '

Collegiaa,yiiii'iake Poll
Oninfetest Of Readers ,
Aftegisfralion Periods
'• • ,

Studenikat mid-semester rag;
isiretion will take part in the
brit Collegian Readers' Interest-
Suivey, which willbe conducted
'bytroernbera of the Collegian ed•
bawl board time.

The poll; which is expected to
reach's large percentage 'of stu.
dent ,readers,ofthe Collegian,
wfil give 'Participants an oppoil
!unity toldisclose 'their reading
habits of the Collegian and to
show their likes and dislikes ofof
the various columns, features
and stories in the paper.

'Questionnaires, "made out , to
facilitate answers, will he given
to student;' as they finish theirregistration. Members of. the
Collegian' editorial board ! will
distribute and collect the sheets
after they are filled out. ! 4,-PartlFipation' sind cooperation
in the troll are urged by the,Col-,

result; -will be used tit
a eerie; of feature articles nexti430:0329r.

Champlin -PiOunfs-Sixf
Points.To.Help Student!,
Study 'For-Examinations,

Six points to help a student
in his, final,examinations, were
'onilined yesterday by Dr. Car-
roll D. Cliainplin.; professor of
education. - ,

-
'

They ; are: Recall (of work
.done during the, year.) associa-
.tion of main ideas in the course.
overlearning (or understanding
more. fully -than required), re-
view-or re-learning, cramming
(for the last_minute rush), and
cooperative learning or discus-
sion with others. '

,Relax-Land don't overtax,your
resistanceP,he also advised ex-
am-harrowed students. -

Eredion Date Of
Mountain [odic /

Remains Unknown
Desire Far More Funds,
Seledion Of Sife Defer
CoOstruction Program
How soon the College will erect

the inountam lodge provided by a
$5,300 gift of the,Class,of 1939 de-
pends on the selection of a site
and an investigation of further
sources of income

A site 'should' be decided on
within six' weeks, Dr Carl P
SchOtt, dean of the School of phys-
ical Education and Athletics, said
yesterday ,bUt it is possible that
construction' of the lodge may be
postponed even two or three years
if it js,possible by delay to secure
theaid necessary to erect a much,
finer lodge

Dean Schott pointed out that
the class gift-was not enough to
erect thmtype of lodge needed and
said a, delay. ,would _be -desirable
if it, would mean the securing of
additional funds from the federalgovernment, state; orolleg,Ck.'Zc AS:.7,,,T.lnde'rWereEtli
lodgeerected' would include 'only%
a central room and a kitchen Au-
thorities want to expand this to
include a dormitory and other
facilities

At the time the gift- was made
a site was considered near WRA
cabin However, other sites -in
vicinity of the ski trail are being
studied by Ray

.oy gonger, recreation
du/adj.:

Student Christian Confab
Scheduled For March 1.3

The Annual Pocono Conference
of the Middle Atlantic Region of
the Student Christian Movement
will be held at Buck Hill Falls
Inn March 1-3, it was announced
yesterday by Ruth Mabee of the
PSCA.

The subject of the conferenq
will be "Worship-Power for Ac-
tion " Several outstanding speak-
ers have already signified accept-
ance' Dr. Harold C Case, who
spoke in chapel earlier in the
semester, and Muirel Letser are
the most familiar, Miss ' Mabee
stated.

Dean Hammond To Speak
Dean 11 P Hammond will

speak on 'the subject; "Engineer-
ing Education at The Pennsyl-
vania State,College", at a meeting
of the faculty of the School of Ed-
ucation in Room 209, at 4 10 p m
Monday
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Pe!grin Reveals
81. Universities „

4ked To',PlOey
Plan 'lnclusive Program;

Student Convention, To
Be Held March 1,2; 3

- Invitations-for the student gov-ernMent convention of Pennsyl-
vania schools to be held here weremailed to 82 universities and col-
leges' throughout the state Tues-
day, David E Pergrm, convention

cyairman announced
Questionnaires accompanied each

/invitation as efforts are being made
to complete as many 'details for
three-daythe

'

confab on March ,I,
2, and 3,_before registration ,

Four Delegates Maximum
Four delegates will be the maxi-

mum from each institution, Per-
grin pointed out

While the committee awaits re-
plies to invitations which must be
in the mail on or before February
10, additional plans for the exten-
sive program were-being listed

Dr. Ralph D Hetzel, Dean of
Women Charlotte E Ray, Dean of
Men Arthur R. Warnock, and Col-
onel Ambrose It Emery have been
slated to speak at various lunch-
eon and dinner gatherings Other
College administrative officials are
expected to be included

Although a guest speaker has
not been secured as yet, numerous
educators and, newspapermen are
being contacted He is tentatively
scheduled to speak at the banquet
Friday night.

Course In Radio
Speaking Offered
beech 300 Teach

-,'Broadcasting Technique
A new, cyurseradioA'sPpf.s:-.4air; has bhenAnnounced- for= the

second semester by Professor
John H Prince], head of the di-
vision of speech The new course,
Speech 300, will answer the re-
quests sent in consistently for
several years.

Reading before the microphone,
voice adaptation and the general
problems of radio delivery will
be included in the course, which
is to be taught by Raymond W
Tyson The amplifying equipment
of the speech clinic will take the
place of a broadcasting system-

The division has also an-
nounced three other new courses
Speech 205, a course in voice im-
provement taught by Dr Harold
Westlake; Speech 250, a course in
group discussion given by Dr. Jo-
seph O'Brien, and an advanced
course m the interpretation of
literature, Speech 285, given by
Mrs Harriet Nesbitt

Registrar Announces
New Registration Rule

A new 'prerequisite to regis-
tiation and the scheduling of
courses has been announced by
Registrar William S Hoffman

Special grade sheets will be
issued to all students at the reg-
istrar's office These must , be
given to the student's advisor
for use in determining if a stu-
dent has prerequisites needed
for graduation and the schedul-
ing of.courses for the second
semester

Grade sheets may be secured
at , the registrar's office from
February 5 until scheduling
periods begin ,

,

No students will be allowed
to schedule courses or register,
unless he has secured a glade
sheet float the registrar's office.

Kearns 36 Given Award
For Air Safely_ Device •

One of aviation's highest' cita-
tions, the Lawrence Sporry Award,
will be presented- tonight in New
York to Charles M. Kearns '36 for
his "successful.,, application of
methods of measuring propeller
vibration stresses in flight." '

Kearns is now employed by the
Hamilton Standard Propelleis di-
vision of United Aircraft Corpor
ation as head of the company's vi-
bration' department. Aviation en-
gineers hail his vibration mdicator'
as' a distinct contribution to safety
in the air. , -

While at , Penis State, Kearns
served as college radio operator
and was a member of three honor-
ary fraternities, Tau Beta Pi, Eta
Kappa Nu, and Pl, Md Epsilon.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

223 Ake Candidates For Degrees
Commencement To Be Held

In Schwab Auditorium Wednesday,
Jailing), 31, Hoffman Announces

Dr. R. F. Mather, Harvard, Will Deliver AddressTo ,Graduating Class; Ten Candidates for DoctorsDegree included In Tentative List; Gallu To Sing

NewBuildings To Be
Ready By September

GSA Accepts Bids' For Movable Equipment Project;
All Materials Needed Anhequested Will Be Given

Recent assurance from Ilarriaburg that the $606,059 movable
equipment program of the General' State Authority here is about to
get, under way has virtually assured complete utilization of the 11
new College buildings at least by neitSeptember, SamuelK Hostet-
ter, assistant to the President, declared yestrday .e

+' + + .4. 4 5" Together with the $505,928 fix-
ed program, now entering its finalUse Of New stages, the movable equipment
project will provide all the equip-

Merit needed and requested by theLiberal Arts College, Hostetter said
"The equipment situation is

earning along very well," Hostet-
- 1' asserted "Completion of theUrut Lertain.- program as now planned by the

GSA will add materially to theEducation Building seat instruction and research facilities
, olthe College "

Installment Is Finished' Relieves Uncertainties4'he recent declaration by Gen-.
..,

Utilization of all classrooms in oral State Authority officials that
the new Liberal Arts building next' bids will be accepted on the mov-

, semester was assured this week 'akie equipment projects in the
as GSA Inspector 'Joseph R. Ryan near future climaxed a long per-
announced the completion of seat- 'of uncertainty as to whethering installations in the new unit: such equipment would be provid-A- total of 1,539 seats have been °kitty the Authority Definite in-installed "

fornnation on movable equipmentAlso 'completed are seating fa" fins been hanging fire since thecilltiei in the new EducationCou ",T.ege requested such an appro-building, Ryan stated, while the priation last Springseating contract as a whole isis
about 75 per cent finished 7,r.Actual installation of movableeiuipment here will probably notContract. 13,- for screens, has ofbeen completed and was inspected begin until the latter part-

sinceby GSA officials,Wednesday,while March, Hostetter estimated,
window shades provided for under procuring and delivering the
Contract 14 are 85 per cent many different items on the var-

stalled " uslmojects will require consul-
Contracts Nearly Completed arable time

the fixed equipmentWork on Contract 18 (Charms- program, the movable equipmenttry-Physics laboratory ;tables), 1-75 contracts will be financed solely
per cent completed at present, will trirca‘gh State funds. Both thebe ,coricluded.about February 20, original building program and theRyarkestunated:cpritract 194A- t4,4,2qulpmeri,t projects were.fi-,'rigultdra'T'S‘ 6,6nceAuLir'fije"-adrif-anced- jointly- through the'aen:Contract 20'.(laboratory tables) are oral State Authority and the Pub--28 per, cent and 70 per cent lin- he Works Administrationished,-respectively, the GSA head
added

GRADUATION SPEAKER

DR. R. B. MATHER

Money Is Slolen
Again In Rec Hall

Thief Opens Locks, Gets
$25 During Gym Period
A systematic thief who makes

a haul ' every time students are
flush with registration money and
deposit returns took $25 in bills
from four adjoining lockers in
Recreation Hall Tuesday after-
noon.

The money was taken from
combination lockers which were
locked when their owners left
them and locked when they re-
turned The combination locks
are of a type that can also be op-
ened with a master key but lock-
er room attendants reported all
their key_saccouritedJoi

Robberies Regular Occurence

Shop drawings have been ap-
proved for Contract 15, while
drawings are being madc,for con-
tracts, 16, 21, and 22—completion
of which is not expected until

Meanwhile, inspection forces
and ,College architects have been
preparing final "punch" lists of
corrected items on contracts 6,7,
8 and 9, Ryan stated

Collegian-Faculty Poll
Postponed_ Until April

Because many students were
overburdened with uncompleted
work near the end of the semes-
ter, the campus-wide Collegian
poll of the faculty by the students
has been postponed until early
April, A' William Engel, Jr, '4O,
editor, announced yesterday

Arrangements will be made to
conduct the survey in one school
at a time beginning In the School
of Liberal Arts

'Avoid A Jealous Lover,'
Says Lepley; Devotion
And Doubt Do•No1 Mix

"BeWare of a Jealous lover," is
the advice given by Prof Wil-
liam M Lepley, psychology in-
structor In his own words, "Jeal-
ousy is a mixture of anger and
fear, fear that one will lose his
sweetheart and anger because of
frustration -

The thief makes similar hauls
once or twice each Semester, the
locker room attendants said, al-
ways at times when students are
likely to have considerable mon-
ey

Students robbed and the
amounts they lost were F Wal-
ter Muellei, Jr '42 ($10), Robert
'T. Rihn '42 ($9), Irvin C Wil-
helm, Ji '43 ($5), and Adam A
Rula '42 ($l) Muellei and Rihn
had Just received returns on
chemistry deposits

The thief took only bills, pass-
ing up Jewelry and change left in

the lockers. Signs posted in the
locker room urge that all valu-
ables be checked free of charge
and not deft m the lockers

All of the students robbed were
attending a regular physical edu-
cation class that lasted from 2 to
4 p m

"Both anger and fear are char-
acteristic emotional states that
have an inhibitory effect on the
emotions of love and affection A
lover cannot feel both jealousy
and devotion at the same time"

And of the oft quoted maxim
that "absence makes the heart
grow fonder" Professor Lepley
said, "the statement is psycholog-
ically unsound, however, there is
a tendency to remember a loved
one's virtues and to forget his or
her faults"

Debate Team Will Meet
Three Opponents Away
During Early February

62%'01 College Students
Favor Loans To. Finland
By Sludent Opinion Surveys

Tivo hundred and twenty-three graduate and undergrad-
' uate students, an increase of 58 over last year, are candi-dates for baccalaureate and advanced degrees at mid-yeargradnOon, Registrar William S. Hoffriian announced yester-

day. The annual mid-year commencement ceremonies will beheld in Schwab Auditorium at 8 p. m next Wednesday.
Included in the tentative list of graduates released yes-terdai, by Hoffman are eight candidates for the degree of

,doctor of philosophy and two candidates for the degree of!doctor of education.
They are Herbert Irving Bern-

stein, instructor in chemistry, Al-
ton P Wangsgard, graduate as-
sistant in physics, Rolston Lyman
Bond, Francis William Chornock,
Charles Maresh, Vincent Carr
Meunier, Charlotte Stanton
Schweitzer and Joseph Samuel
Whitaker, candidates for the de-
gree of doctor of philosophy, and
Charles Coxe and Russell Henry
Landis, candidates for the degree
of doctor of education

Other candidates are
Master of Arts

Luther Allison, Leon-
ard Marinus Brockman Jr. James
Shorten Cross, Arnold Wilfred

PROGRAM
Academic Procession
Invocation John H Frizzell
Tenor Solo "A Spirit-Flower"
Samuel Gallu '4O, John W
Harkins '42, Accompanist
Address to the Graduating

Class, Kirkley Fletcher
D--,Thrector

Ilirvard Univeisity Sum-
mer School Professor of
Geology, Harvard Um-
versity

Conferring of Degrees
President Ralph Dorn Hetzel,

AUSTIN, -Texas,. January 25 —Although college students have
often shown an emphatic desire to keep the United States neutral, a
nation-wide poll completed last week reveals that sympathy for Fin-
land is great enough for a majority of them to approve of American
loans to the only nation that has kept up its war debt payments.

Specifically, 62 per cent of the
collegians answered "yes" to the
question, "Should Congress allow
Finland to draw on her latest
World War payment to the Unit-
'ed States'," This study of senti-
ment m the American college
world ,is one, of the weekly polls
conducted for the'Penn State Col-
legion, and scores of other under-
graduate newspapers that form
the Student Opinion Surveys of
America. A carefully-derived
sample of students is used by the
interviewers in measuring opin-
ions of the, nearly, one and a half
million U. S. collegians.

An inteiesting fact brought out
by the Surveys in this and many
other polls on international ques-
tions has been that people In col-
leges on the eastern coast are us-
ually more interested in the part
the U S. should play In the solu-
tion of Europe's troubles As one
goes West interest wanes, as these
Jesuits of the present pool show'

Getting off to a fast start in the
second semester, the Debate team
will participate in three away
meets early in February

On February 10 Jonas B Kduff-
man '4O, Lewis P. Green '4l, Will-
iam E Harkins '42, and Bernard
Freed '4O will represent the Col-
lege at the Grove City Debate
Tourney They will argue both
sides of the question Resolved—-
that the United States should fol-
low a policy of strict military and
economic isolation towaid all na-
tions engaged in armed interna-
tional of civil conflict outside the
western hemisphere

Eddie G Couch, Jr '4O and
Thomas D Conway '4O will form
an affirmative team to meet Seton
Hill at Greensburg, Pa February
14 in a debate on the question of

basic blame for the present Europ-
ean writ 9n February 15 four
Penn State representatives will
meet Juniata College at Hunting-
don, Pa

The debate with Carnegie Tech
oiiginally scheduled here Febru-
ary 2 has been postponed until
sometime in March, according to
Thomas D Conway '4O, debate
manager

PSCA Sponsoring
Fireside Sessions
For Tenth Year -:_

Program Designed To Aid
Faculty-Studeht Relation
Ainsworth '42 Declares:'

SHOULD WE ALLOW FIN•
LAND TO USE HER WAR DEBT
PAYMENT?

LL D
Benediction

Percent
Yes No

Now England . 28
Middle Atlantic .82 38
East Central . .60 40
West Central .64 36
South 64 36
Far West . . 54 46
Li: S. ,Total

. .
62 38

Academic Recession

Favorable sentiment ws,7 found
in all parts of the country on this
proposal -"that President Noose:
volt 'made 'recently,, and ccontro-versy' over the type of aid this
country should 'give Finland has
already flared in Congress. New
England students'are the most in

favor, more than, seven ',out ofevery ten approving, while those
in the Far West are the least in
favor, '

In an effort to pinmote a spirit
of friendly cooperation between
faculty and students, the PSCA
is again sponsoring a program "of
Fireside Sessions among the IFa:
ternines, sororities, dormatories
and living groups from Februari
14 to March 15, it has been an-
nounced by Thomas H Amswor,th

This annual ?SCA program,
which has functioned on the cam-
pus for the past 10 yeais,_Will
provide the groups with their own
choice of speakers who are author-
ities on the subject. For the greater
part the speakers will be faculty
members and their topics willbe

related to their specialized `fields
in which they have gained-prom-
inence ,

Landsberg Will Lecture
"Practical Applications of Geo-

physical Research" is the topic of
Dr. Helmut Landsherg, professor
of geophysics, at a meetmg of Sig-
ma Xi, honorary research society,
in-Room 107 Main Engineering at
7 30 p m today.

This survey stands out in sharp
contrast to student opinion last
October, when a majority differed
with national public opinion in

opposing,change in the neutrality
law in favor of cash and carry.

The lecture will be open to the
public.

Green, Raymond Kenneth Mane
val, Clayton Roy Page and Her
bert Ralph Tacker

Groups Asked to Reply "

The PSCA has stated that± all
groups interested are requested to
notify them in reply to invitations
that have recently been issued"
also has been stated that ahy group
not receiving an invitation may
ask foi a speaker regardless, but
it is requested that the group num-
ber at least 15 Pieferences-Jor
speakers should be mailed no later
than Monday

Last year the Fireside SesSiotis
were very successful as over 100
were held, John F. Putney of the
PSCA has announced.' He added
that over 48 groups participated
and more are expected this year
in view of the larger number' of
speakers

The topics this year include such
things as• Art in Religion, Social
Hygiene (round table discussion Of
sex problems) War, Nationalism,
and Philosophy, State College util-
ities, Learning to Know God, the
Movies and Art Form, and Ethyl
Alcohol, the personality solvent.

Master of Education
Charles Bacal, Harry John

Bat tlow, Alfred Harry Benna,
Bonnelee Smith Mort Brown,
Warren Edward Burtner, ' John
Arthur Eltrmgham, Wilbur Oak-
ley Fahrmger, Ruth Matilda Frey-
berger, John Lawrence Goepfert,
Harry Horstrick Gross, Norman
S Harris, Mary Alvernon Hart-
man, George Edson Hendricks,
George Merritt Hess.

Alfred Senter Holt, John David
Jack, Neal L Kline, Anna Mar-
garet Lindsey, Robert Lawrence
McGeehan, Meade Jones McMil-
len, Cora Aravilla Maures, Clyde
Elwood Moore, Roger Conwell
Mowrey, Clarence Zercher Mus-
ser, William Daniel Musser, Ja-
cob Edwin Nicholson, Victor John
Onachilla, Leslie A Outterson,
David Shockey Peiffer, Howard
Crooks Robinson, Russell Smith
Roddy, Ernest Schreiber, Philip
Melanchton Snider, Robert Titus
Stoner, Bridges Alfred Turner
and Bror Gosta Bernard Wester-
berg.

Master of Science
Calvin Baker Chubb, James

Frank Dennis, Jakobus Stefanus
deWet, Joseph C Ferro, Virginia
Bertha Goodman, Norma Swayne
Hicks, David Morgan Jenkins, Jr,

(Continued on page Iwo)

Teddy Wilson, Leader Of
Military Ball Band,Know))
As Phenomenon Of Pia no

When Teddy Wilson 'brings•his
band to Rec Hall Friday, Febru-
ary 0, for Military Ball, it will
mark the first time a "nameband"
has played in the dance's history.

"The Phenomenon of the Pdl
ano," as Teddy is known in swing
circles, formerly was ace piano
player for Benny Goodman, _ditt
like Gene Krupa recently went
on his own. The outfit that Wilt
son has organized is rapidly lie;coming one of the better colored
bands in the country, If poptiliii:
ity is a criterion.

Hoffman Asks Student
Body To Make Sure They
Register At Proper Time

As registration on February
5 and 6 drew closer, WIISam S.
Hoffman, registrar, reminded
students yesterday to make sure
that they register at th eproper
times.

Thecomplete schedule of reg.
istrahon follows:
A to Bor—Monday 1 to 5
Bos to Co—Tuesday 1 to 5
Cr to E—Monday 10 to 12
F to G—Tuesday 8 to 12
H to I=Monday 1 to 5
J to K—Tuesday 1 to 5
L, Mc to Mar—Monday 10 to 12
Mao to CO3-Tuesday 8 to 12
P to R—Monday 1 to 5
S to Sp—Tuesday 1 to 5
St to V—Monday 10 to 12
W to Z—Tuesday 8 la 12

Recent engagements that:-the
band has played were• itoselsind
Ballroom, Appollo Theatre -and
the Famous Door in New York.;
and the Astor Theatre in Reid-
mg Most popular of the Wilson
contingent was vivacious song-
stress Jean Eldridge '

It is quite natural that the.liey.
board stylist Wilson should , on ,cypy the spotlight and wheiever
the band has played, crowds have
acclaimed his tricky arrangeMents
masters Teddy, in his right, hai
long been considered one of the
topnotch swing pianists.


